
80cm LED Wall Mirror Bathroom Mirrors Light Decor Round

RRP: $369.95

Never wonder how you'll look under various types of lighting when you

have this stunning LED mirror from Della Francesca on your bathroom

wall. With three light temperatures — daylight for natural light, cool white

for fluorescent office lighting, and warm yellow for soft, glowing light —

you'll know exactly how you'll look in any situation. That's not all. The

moment you step out of the shower, its anti-fogging technology goes to

work, ensuring that you'll never have to wipe a steamy mess off your

bathroom mirror again. With its elegant profile, it functions equally well as

a bedroom mirror, in your office, or even in your living room for an uber-

contemporary look.

With its top-quality materials, craftsmanship, and 50,000-hour lifespan,

this lighted mirror should last for years, even with everyday use. It's eco-

friendly and energy-efficient, lowering your carbon footprint as you save

on your electric bill. Rimmed in neutral frosted white, it will complement

practically any colour scheme. Easy to install, even for one person, it

comes with everything you need to get it up and running as soon as you

open the box. Don't wait to give your space that new look you've been

dreaming of. Order yours today!

Features and Specifications:Features and Specifications:

Material: Top-quality mirror-grade glass, pure silver plating, copper
film, paint, and LED light strip
Colour: Frosted white and silver
Diameter: 80cm
Shape: Round
Accessories: Hardware for installation and owner's manual
Lighting types: Daylight – 6,000 K, cool white - 4,000 K, and warm
yellow – 3,000 K
Lifespan (light strip): 50,000 hours
12-volt light strip
Waterproof, dustproof, and anti-fog
Environmentally friendly
Touch control
Energy-saving LED technology
50-60 Hz with a 1m wire output
Easy to install and maintain

Attributes:Attributes:

Size: 80cm
Colour: Silver
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